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Lynch sentencing postponed; new federal policy possible
Alex Kacik
MUSIANll I>A11Y
He had written his m others phone number on his arm be­
fore arriving at his sentencing as well as a letter to his family 
with various information they might need in his absence. At the 
Los Angeles federal courthouse on March 23, former Morro 
Bay medical marijuana dispensary owner Cdiarles Lynch was 
prepared to go to jail.
‘‘In a way 1 felt like 1 was going into my funeral, walking 
through all these people looking at me, wishing me well, feeling 
bad for me; it was just kind o f an odd situation,” Lynch said.
1 lowever, the sentencing didn’t go as he expected. Federal 
Judge (ieorge H. Wu postponed sentencing until the justice 
Department sends a written reply about a possible change in 
federal policy —  a policy under the Bush administration that 
considered marijuana a “schedule one narcotic,” the same as 
heroin.
Wu’s request caught Lynch off guard.
“Yeah, actually I was pretty surprised at the judge’s decision, 
everybody was really,” Lynch said. “ It kind o f threw my case 
into the national news because o f that. Here the federal judge 
IS asking to hear what the new policy is, which has only been 
talked about, (saying) ‘I want it written down so I know what 
to do in this case.’”
Lynch’s case is the first nationally publicized trial bnnight 
before a federal judge since U.S. Attorney Cieneral Eric Holder 
declared“.! new American policy” reg.irding medical marijuana, 
one consistent with President Barack Obama’s campaign posi­
tion.
In August 2(M)7, during his campaign. President Obama 
said, “ I w’ould not have the Justice Department prosecuting or 
raiding medical marijuana users. It’s not a good use o f our re­
sources."
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Ciharles l.ynch, the former medical marijuana dispensary owner, dis­
covered his sentencing was postponed due to federal policy changes.
A day before Lynch’s original sentencing. Holder fur­
ther explained the new policy: The Obama administration 
would not prosecute medical marijuana patients or provid­
ers if they were in accordance w'ith state laws.
“ In a way (hope) has already come with remarks by Eric 
Holder...,” Lynch said. “ I don’t know if you noticed, but on 
TV these days there’s a lot o f talk about legalization, not 
just for medical uses, (but for) for recreational uses. Even 
more states across the country are working on their medical 
marijuana laws, now that they know the administration will 
be a lot more compassionate, 1 think things are changing 
here.”
Lynch’s CT'iitral C^iast CTnnpassionate Caregivers dis­
pensary was sanctioned by both state and local govern­
ments but was raided by federal agents in 2(M)7 .ifter San 
Luis Obispo County Sheriff Pat Hedges led a yearlong in­
vestigation that failed to produce any C'alifornia law viola­
tions. O ne o f Lynch’s convictions included distribution of 
medical marijuana to minors, defined as 21 and younger by 
federal law, rather than IH and under as decreed by Ciali- 
fornia law.
In addition, the federal court did not allow any discus­
sion involving medical marijuana because it is not recog­
nized under federal law —  a decision Lynch believes caused 
him to receive an unfair trial.
“Morro Bay gave me their rules; 18 or older unless ac­
companied by a parent,” Lynch said. “The sheriff, the 1 )EA 
and law enforcement are trying to destroy me essentially 
with the age discrepancy between federal and state laws. It’s 
a propaganda move on their part.”
San Luis Obispo Public Information Officer Rob 
Brynn maintained that Lynch had violated binh state and
see Lynch, page 3
Challenging season for Sierra ski resorts ending
Martin (Griffith
Ass*H lArr.i) t'RFss
RENO. Nev. (AP) —  Sierra Nevada ski re­
sorts are beginning to shut dowii lifts for the 
season after what some operators are calling a 
“w ry challenging year” lx*cause o f the econo­
my’s downhill run.
The Boreal. Soda Springs and Homevvixxl 
resorts aniund Lake Tahoe closed on Sunday, a 
week befoR* the nearby Alpine Meadows, Heav­
enly, Northstar-at-Tahoe .Jiid I fiamond Peak ski 
an*as plan to halt operations.
In a message on the Resort’s Web site, Alpine 
Meadows executives acknowledged the econo­
my IS pmmpting an earlier-than-usual shutdown 
of their slopes. Last year, the R*sort closed May 
4.
Art C'h.ipm.in, pR*sident o f JMA VentuR's, 
and Jim Kercher, chief operating officer and 
gc-neral man.igi'r of Alpine Meadows, said it was 
“a very challenging year” for the industry as ski­
er counts and R*venue weR* down sharply at all 
Tahoe R'sorts.
“O ur decision to close April B* was driven 
by the unfortunate fact that we .ir’ not seeing 
the number o f skiers necessary to cover our op­
erating costs on weekcLiys or weekends,” they 
wrote.
Alpine Meadows also wants to make sur- it 
h.is the necessary capital to make upgr.ules for
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Due to a poor economic climate and low attendance, various Sierra Nevada resorts are closing up shop earlier than usual this season.
next season, they added.
O ther R'sorts s.iid skier numbers wc-r- down, 
but for diffc-R-nt R‘.isons such as a later start o f 
Miow and a snowy pR-sidents I ).iy w-eekend that 
kept CRiwds away.
“We weR-n’t significantly down because our 
prices .iR- che,iper than other R-sorts," BoR-al 
spokesman Jon Slaughter said Sutulay.
V.iil Resorts Inc. spokeswoman Amy Kemp
s.iid total skier visits for the company’s He.ivenly 
R*sort on Tahoe’s south shoR- and four mountain 
R-sorts in C'olorado wc-r- down ,S percent for the 
se.ison .IS o f March 1. Lift ticket R-venue, which 
includes some season pass R-venue, was down 8 
percent.
“The ski industry is not immune to the eco­
nomic climate,” Kemp said.
At an April 1 confc-R-nce in Keystone, (ailo..
Vail Resorts C'hief Executive CWicer Rob Katz 
said his company also h.as faced a dramatic de~ . 
dine in ski school participation and high-end 
R-tiil spending this season.
“We’ve seen such huge declines, especially 
during some o f the key weeks,” s.iid Katz, whose 
company is the nation’s largest ski operator.
Most Sierra R-sorts plan to close by late this
see Resorts, page 2
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New Calif, homes would have to be energy producers
Steve L;iwrenee
\SM H IM I I I I'lU SS
SAC'RAMl N r o  (AI*) It state 
Asseniblywonian I on Saldana has her 
way, buyers ot C'alih'rma homes built 
a little more than a deeade from now 
would not have to wirrry about paying 
big eleetrieiry bills. The homes would 
pmdiiee power themselves.
The San Diego Demoerat has iii- 
trodiieed legislation that would re<.]uire 
all homes built starting in .ibout 2020 
to be so-ealled zero net energy build­
ings. rhat means they would be ex­
tremely energ\’ ethcient and produce 
enough power to orfset any electricity 
they draw from the grid.
That homegrown power would 
probably come from solar panels. But 
It also could be generated by nearby 
wind or geothermal plants, said Ber- 
n.idette 1 )el Cdiiaro,a clean energy ad­
vocate with the group hnviroiiment 
C^iliforiiia, which supports the bill.
1 he measure is on the agencii 
of the Assembly Natural Resources 
Committee on Moiuiiy. It is one of 
more than 4(H) bills scheduled to be 
considered this week as kiwmakers re­
turn from an Easter recess.
“What you do is use the grid like 
a giant battery," Del Chiam said. “You 
send surplus energy’ during the day to 
the grid and then ofrset that by draw­
ing energy from the griil at night, 
riiat’s how you basically get the bill 
dow n to iiothing."
S.ildan.i's legislation would require 
new homes to meet zero net energy' 
requirements by Jan. 1,2( )2( t, or when 
the Clalifornia Hnerg\' (aimniission 
determines that use of solar systems is 
cost-effective, whichever comes later.
Del Cdiiam said she expects that 
currently av.iilable st,ite reb.ites and 
feder.il tax breaks will create enough 
o f a mainstream market for solar sys­
tems over the next 10 years to cut 
their cost in half
Saldana said her bill would help 
cut the emissions blamed for global 
warming by reducing dependence on 
fossil fuels.
“About a quarter of greenhouse 
gas emissions aa* related to buildings 
—  heating and cooling them,” she 
s,iid. “Looking at ways to build smart­
er will have significant and beneficial 
impacts on reducing greenhouse gases 
and avoiding nioa‘ impacts o f climate 
change.”
Till! CÀiyle, senior vice president of 
the C.ilifornia Building Industry Asso­
ciation, said new homes being built in 
C^ilifornia toilay already are highly en­
ergy efficient. He s.iid Saklana should 
be looking for ways to reduce elec­
tricity use in older housing instead of 
targeting new construction.
“ It the goal is to reduce fossil fuel 
dependency, why not go where the 
problem is?” he said.
New solar-equipped homes are 
popular with buyers, he said, but in­
cluding that equipment can add 
S1.t,(HH) to S.S(),(M)() to the cost ot 
construction.
“ That s a pretty pricey premium to 
p.iy on a new home,” Coyle said.
S.ililiiia said the additional cost 
could be recouped by cutting electric­
ity bills over a period o f years.
She introduced essentially the same 
bill last year. It passed the Assembly but 
died in the Senate. She’s hopeful that it 
will clear both houses this time.
Here are some o f the other bills up 
for consideration this week:
SHOPIMNC BAG FEES —  Bills 
by Assembly members Julia Brownley, 
I )-Santa Monica, and Mike 1 )avis, 1 )- 
Los Angeles, would require supermar­
kets, large drug stores and convenience 
store chains to charge customers a 2.5 
cent fee for a single-use plastic or pa­
per bag.
The nearly identical measures are 
intended to provide frinding for litter- 
cleanup programs, prevent plastic bags 
from ending up in the ocean and en­
courage consumers to use cloth car­
ryout bags. “By virtue o f charging 25 
cents, I think people’s awareness will
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CA M ^^Â YN E FOR GNUS!
Northeast Pennsylvania, If you low cWldf^ and want a carir^, fun envirohmem, 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our sumrrwr camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus AprS I5ih to conduct interviews.
Call 1 -2 1 5 -9 4 4 -3 0 6 9  o r  a p p ly  a t w w w .cannpw ayn egirls .co m
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff.
become more fcuiised,’’ Brownley 
said.“ riie way arouiul not paying the 
fee is the simple act of bringing your 
own b.ig to the market.’’ Both bills also 
are on the Natural Resources Caini- 
niittee’s agenda Mondiy.
HEAl.LH CARE —  Sen. M,irk 
Leno, 1 )-San Erancisco, is picking up 
where one of bis former colleagues, 
Sheila Kuehl, left off. For several 
years, Kuelil, a Santa Monica I )enio- 
crat w ho was termed out of office in 
2(K)H, pushed legislation that would 
have created a state-managed universal 
health care system. It was vetoed twice 
by Cov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, but 
Leno has reintroduced the bill, hop­
ing for a better outcome this time. It’s 
on the Senate 1 lealth (?oinniittee’s 
agenda Wednesday.
M O rO R C .Y C Llil’O l 1 U LION 
—  Most motorcycles would have 
to p.iss the same smog inspections ,is 
cars and trucks under legisLition by 
Sen. Fran 1‘avley, 1 )-Agoiira 1 hlls.'Llie 
measure would take effect in 2012 and 
cover about 72 percent o f all motor­
cycles in the state —  year 2000 and 
newer nuidels with large, class-three 
engines. It’s scheduled to he consid­
ered Tuesdiy by the Senate Lranspor- 
tation and I lousing ( Armmittee.
N EU TERED  BETS —  Sen. 
Dean Florez, D-Shafter, also is tak­
ing up a leftover fight. He has intro­
duced a bill that attempts to reduce 
the number o f unwanted dogs and 
cats by acquiring pet owners to have 
their animals spayed or neutered, with 
some exceptions. A similar measure 
by then-Asseinblyinan Lloyd Levine, 
D-Sherinan Oaks, died last year in the 
Senate. Florez’s bill is scheduled to be 
considered Wednesday by the Senate 
Local Ciovernment Cioininittee.
PERSONAL TRA IN ERS —  
A bill by Sen. Ron C!.ilderon, D- 
Monterey Park, would prohibit some­
one from claiming to be a personal 
trainer unless he or she had a degree 
in exercise science, kinesiology, fitness 
science or a related field or had been 
certified by an accredited organization. 
The Senate Business, Professions and 
Economic Development CAMiiinittee 
has the bill on its agenda Monday.
SCdKiOLS-RELIGlON —  Stu­
dents could e.xpress religious view­
points in lioniew'ork, artwork and 
other school assignments under leg­
islation by Assemblywoman Audra 
Strickland, R-Tliousand Oaks. The 
measure, which is on the Assembly 
Judiciary Committee agendi Tuesday, 
also would give students the right to 
form pr.iyer gmups or religious clubs.
Resorts
co n tin u e d  f r o m  page I
month, ilespite storms in recent d.iys 
that droppeil up to 20 inches tif snow.
Northstar still has 7 feet o f snow 
on top and 3 feet at mid-moiintain. 
spokeswoman Jessica V.iiiPcrnis said.
“Blit w ith spring, interest in skiing 
starts to wane a hit,” she s.nd. “ People 
put their skis .iw.iy, and pull out their 
bicycles .ind golf clubs.”
Elsew here around'T'alioe, plans call 
for Sierra-at-Talioe to close on April 
20, Kirkwood on April 26 and Squaw- 
Valley USA on May 10.
Mt, Rose above Reno plans to op­
erate daily through April 10, then st.iy 
open only Fridays tlmnigli Sundays 
until May 3.
As usual, Mammotli Mountain 
near Yosemite Nation.il Park hopes 
to st.iy open tlie longest —  at least 
tlirougli Memorial I ).iy weekend.
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President Obamas daughters 
name their new puppy ‘Bo’
Philip Elliott
>'sO( l\ll|) I'UIss
W A SIIlN C nO N  (Al‘) —  15o? 
No jc'st.
1 he first family has settled on a 
first pet —  a t)-month-old I'ortu- 
;^uese water dop that tlie Olsama ^irls 
are naming lio.
The seleetion was one of theWiiite 
1 louse's most tightk kept seerets.
President Ikiraek Obama's daugh­
ters. iM-year-okl Malia and 7-year-old 
Sasha.pieked a blaek and w hite pup, a 
W hue I k)use ofHeial spe'aking t)U the 
eoudition of anonymits told The As- 
soeiated Press Saturday night.
The dog is a gift from Sen. Edward 
■M. Kenneiiy, I )-Mass., w ho ou ns sev­
eral Portuguese water dogs himself .
“We eoukin<t be happier to see 
the jov th.it Ho is bringing to Malia 
ami Sasha." Kennedy said in a state­
ment. ” \X’e kne our Portuguese water 
dogs and know that the girls — .md 
their parents —  w ill low theirs, U)o."
The Washington Post reported in 
Its online editions S.iturday night that 
Obama's daughters ehose the name 
Ho for the pup beeaiise first lady Mi- 
ehelle ('fbama's f.ither was meknamed 
1 )iddley. rhe name for the dog was an 
apparent referenee to the singer “ Ho" 
I )uidley.
White I louse aides told the AP 
that the ofViee of the first lady ar­
ranged an exclusive deal i>n the dog 
sti>ry with the Post. T he tifHcials, w ho 
demanded anonymity because of the 
deal with the l\>st i>n exclusive de­
tails. s.iid the dog w.is not in the White 
1 louse as of Saturd.iy evening.
Throughout the ilay Saturd.iy, ce- 
lebritv' Web sites .md bloggers were 
abuzz w ith rumors o f the first family’s 
selection of' a Portuguese water di>g; 
one site even claimed it had picturi's 
of'the fiituR* first pet.
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In thi.s undated photo relea.sed by the White Hou.se, the Obama family’s 
new dog, Bo, a 6-month-old Portuguese water dog, is shown at the 
White House in Wa.shington.
I he president had embr.iced the 
frenzv" “(.')h. man. now. that's top se­
cret.” Obama joked l rid.iy to report­
ers.
Obama pmmised his daughters a 
puppy during the campaign.
“This is Washington. That w.is a 
campaign pmniise.” Obama s.iid w hen 
he appeared (Ui |.iy Leno’s talk show
List month, .is the audience mared 
w ith laughter. “No. I’m tcMsing. The 
dog will be there slnirtly.”
The president and first lady had 
said their choice was dow ii to either 
a Portuguese water dog or a l.abra- 
doodle because they were considered 
good pets for children w ho h.ive al­
lergies. as Malia does.
Lynch
c o n tim n 'd fro m  page I  
f'eder.il law.
“( T.iriie I vncii was making 
.1 profit off of selling marijuana,'’ 
I ledges s.iid in an interview w ith 
AH(7s |ohn Stossel on 2H/2(I. 
“Well you are making an assump­
tion that he was helping people; he 
was primariK helping himself.”
Umler federal law, I7-ye.ir-okl 
bone c.incer patient Owen Heck, 
who used medical m.iri)uana to 
triMt his bone c.incer. is considerei.1 
a minor e\en when accompanied 
by his parents. I he meiiic.il mari- 
ju.1 1 1 . 1 e.ised ph.intom p.iin in his 
amput.ited leg w hile incre.ising his 
.ippetite. Ikvk s.iid in a interxiew 
with 1 )rew (kites' on reason.t\'.
“With the marijuan.i 1 could do 
what 1 neeiied to lio during the d.iy 
.md not be in pain.be comfortable,” 
Heck said in the interview, .aiding 
th.it he felt like the “h.irdcore” p.iin 
medication would dull him out aiul 
would make him fall .isleep.
k ight .ifter the .Arroyo ('ir.mde 
resident w.is coinicted. the judge 
held . 1 convers.ition w ith Lynch, his 
attorney and the prosecutor. Lynch 
said.
“ (The judge) said he wanted to 
h.i\e some legal reasoning to get 
av .ly from these mandatory mini- 
mums because they don't seem fair 
in this c.ise; even the judge knows 
that there is something really unfair 
going on here but since he’s a fed­
eral judge he would have to abide 
by federal l.iws,” Lynch said.
According to Lynch, who is 
possibly facing five to 1(M) years in
jail, the most important factor re- 
g.inling his case involves the Kith 
Amciulment aiul protecting st.ite’s 
rights.
“T he (kilifornia state laws .ire 
b.i'.etl on the KUh Amendment, 
which t.ilks about state rights; all 
these law makers swear to tiphold 
the ( 'onstitution...” he said."Thev 
should be ptinished for bre.iking 
our constitution.il rights... to me 
this is .1 constitutional battle, not 
just .ibout medic.il nunju.in.i; it’s .i 
fight for our rights as .Americ.ins.”
I he onlv way to end this “civil 
w.ii " IS to release the prisoners 
locked up for using or distributing 
medic.il m.iriju.in.i in compliance 
w ith ( kiliforni.i law, L\ nch s.ud.
“ IfOb.im.i is re.illv going to end 
this ci\il war then they should... 
release the m.inju.ina p.itieiits in 
j.iil .md stop taking prisoners such 
as myself an,d throw ing them into 
fei.ler.ll prison — that's how this 
war is going to end."
Yet, sometimes it's not so black 
aiul white, s.ud Jerret (iran. S.in 
Luis Obispo C'ountv chief depute 
district .ittornex.
“ The problem w ith the p.iss.ige 
x)f a new law is rhe potential of 
w hether it's going to be retro.ictiw 
t)r not and how it affects pei>ple 
th.it have alre.idv been convicted 
ofth.it crime or (are) awaiting sen­
tencing.” he said. "You h.we cases 
pending; w hat if a guy served four 
years, how tlo you give those ye.irs 
back?”
Lynch’s sentencing will take 
place Apiil .^ <1 as long .is the Justice 
Department sends a written reply 
o f the ptissible policy change by 
April 17, Lynch said.
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Briefs
State
LO S A N G ELE S (A P) —
A Malibu man has pleaded not 
p n lty  in Los Angeles to sexually 
assaulting a Santa Monica ('ollege 
student at the school’s library.
1 he district attorney’s office 
says 40-year-old Cdiase Keyn- 
olds pleaded not guilty I hursday 
in Superior ( \n i r t  to felony sex 
and robbery charges. Prosecutors 
say he approached a female stu­
dent late Saturday afternoon at 
the college’s library and sexually 
assaulted her. then stole her house 
key. Santa Monica police arrested 
the suspect luesday.
Keyiiolds faces up to 13 years 
1 1 1  prison if convicted’.
• • •
C A M A R IL L O , C alif. (A P)
1 he U.S. price o f gasoline 
increased nearly lo cents a gal­
lon (.luring the past three weeks, 
but remains well below vear-ago 
prices.
riiat's .iccordmg to the nation­
al 1 undberg Suiwey o f fuel prices 
released Sunday.
.•\nal\st ln lb \  I undberg savs 
the average L'.S. price o f regular 
grade gasoline w a s  S2.II.3 a gal­
lon I rid.iN. when the sursey was 
completei.!.
1 hat's up from S I.‘L3 a gallon 
recorded on .March 2n, but dow n 
S I.2"' from the price at this tune 
last \ear.
National
D O V ER  A IR F O R C E  BASE, 
D el. (AP) —  The remains o f five 
Army soldiers killed by a suicide 
bomber in Iraq were expected to ar­
rive Sundav night at 1 )over Air F orce 
Base.
The bomber driving a truck 
detonated a ton of explosives near a 
police headquarters in the northern 
cit\’ of Mosul on F riday, killing the 
men in the deadliest attack against 
U.S. troops in more than a year.The 
U.S. milit.iry said Iraqi police were 
the bomber’s target and that the 
Americans were caught up as by­
standers.
Two Iraqi policemen also were 
killed in the midmorning blast near 
the Ir.iqi National Police headquar- 
ters..At le.ist i>2 people, including one 
American soldier and 27 Civilians, 
were wounded, oflici.ils s,iid.
• • •
ALFON BAY, N .H . (AP) —
massive fire (.l.imaged or de- 
stroved dozens of wood-frame build­
ings, mostly unoccupied summer 
homes, at a 14i)-vear-old tdiristian 
center on F’aster.
rile tire erupted.it 4:.V> p.ni.Sun- 
d.iy, when (Christians were celebr.it- 
ing the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
But the season hadn’t begun yet .it 
the Alton B.iy (Christian (Conference 
Center on 1 ake Winnipesaukee, and 
state F ire Marshal William 1 )egnan 
said no injuries to civilians h.id been 
reported.
International
A L O N G  T H E  ISR A EL- 
LE B A N O N  BCORDER, Isreal 
(A P) —  Filmed with a night- 
vision camera just before Israeli 
narcotics officers pounced from 
nearby bushes, the video shows a 
Lebanese courier lobbing half-kilo 
packages o f heroin over the bor­
der fence into Israel and an Israeli 
courier throwing Ixick packages of 
SKK) bills.
Israeli soldiers and Hezbollah 
guerrillas h,ive been battling for 
years along this frontier. But a qui­
eter war goes on here every night, 
one between Inspector (ial Ben 
Isli’s narcotics teams and the smug­
glers who h.ive turned this jumpy 
border into the main conduit for 
heroin bound for Israeli drug mar­
kets.
• • •
JA K A R TA , Indonesia  (AP)
—  (Conservationists h.ive discov­
ered a new population of orang­
utans in a remote, mountainous 
corner o f Indonesia —  perhaps 
as many as 2.(t(l0 —  giving a rare 
boost to one o f the world’s most 
endangerei.i great apes.
A team surveying forests nestled 
between jagged, limestone cliffs on 
the eastern edge o f Borneo island 
counted 2Pf orangutan nests, in­
dicating a "substantial” number of 
the .minials, said F.rik Meijaard, a 
senior ecologist at the U.S.-based 
F ile Nature Conservanev.
t o e
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Tuesday, April 14th 
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Exhibitors
Cal Poly Programs
- AIESEC
- Australia Study Winter Quarter
- Cal Poly at Sea Spring Quarter
- Cal Poly Department Exchanges
- Career Services
- eSU International Programs
- Modern Languages & Literature
- Peace Corps
- Peru Study Summer Quarter
- Summer Study in London
- Thai Study Summer Quarter
Cal Poly Affiliatecd Programs
- AustraLearn/AsiaLearn 
-CEA
• Danish Institute for Study Abroad
- National Student Exchange (US) 
-USAC
- STA Tavel
K
U
*ln the event of rain, the Fair vyill be held in the Business Breezeway (Building 3)
WORD ON THE STREET
‘'What breed would you choose for 
your presidential puppy and what 
would be the name?”
“ I would choose an Argentine 
Dogo. I would name him Buzz 
Lightyear.”
;Kevin Gericke, 
agricultural business junior
“ I’d probably go for a Husky 
and I’d probably name it Hank 
the Husky or something like
that."
-Eric Vallecillo, 
electrical engineering senior
m -
“ I’d get a Golden Retriever and 
name him The General."
-Keri Scheldt, 
business junior
“ I would get a Husky and name 
him Balto."
-Eireen Escalona, 
biomedical engineering 
sophomore
n y
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LADIES DESIGNER 
BIKINI SEPARATES
MIX & MATCH $15
B m
o o H i n g i  S k A e x x a m r i e s
O’Neil /  Calvin Klein /  Juicy Coutoure . 
Roxy /  Burburry /  Ralph Lauren
805.5A9.0777 / 1116 Morro St
(Between Higuera & Marsh).
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Americas uninsured haven’t 
shown collective power
R icardo  A lonso-Zaldivar
\SS(K lAll-.n I'KI SS
If the uninsured were a political 
lobbying i^roiip, they’d have more 
members than AARO The National 
Mall couldn’t hold them if they de­
cided to march on Washington.
Out going without health insur­
ance IS still seen as a personal issue, a 
misfortune for many and a choice for 
some. People who lose coverage often 
struggle alone instead of turning their 
frustranon into political action.
Illegal immigrants rallied in Wash­
ington during past immigration de­
bates. but the uninsured linger in the 
background as C'ongress struggles 
with a health care overhaul that seems 
to have the best odds in years o f pass­
ing.
Tliat i'^olation could ha\’e prts- 
found repercussions.
Lawmakers already tace tough 
choices to come up with the hundreds 
o f billions it would cost to guarantee 
coverage for all. The lack o f a vocal 
constituency won’t help. Congress 
might decide to cover the uninsured 
slowly, in stages.
The uninsured “do not provide 
political benefit for the aid you give 
them.” said Robert Ulendon, a pro- 
fevsor o f health polity^ and political 
analysis at the Harvard School o f Pub­
lic Health. “That’s one o f the chlem- 
rnas in getting all this money. If I’m 
in C'ongress, and 1 help out farmers, 
they’ll help me out politically. But if 
I help out the uninsured, they are not 
likely to help members o f C Congress 
get re-elected.”
The number o f uninsured has 
grown to an estimated .SO million 
people because o f the recession. Even 
so. advocates in the halls o f (\)iiga*ss 
are rarely the uninsured themselves, 
riie most visible are groups that rep­
resent people who h.ive insurance, 
usually union members and older 
people. In the last election, only 10 
pereent o f registered voters s.iid they 
were uninsured.
The gniss-ixMits group Health Ckire 
for America Now plans to bring as 
many .as 1 ,S,( M M» people to W.ishington 
this year to lobby Cxingress for guar­
anteed coverage. C^unpaign director 
Richard Kirsch expects most to have 
health insurance.
“We would never want to orga­
nize the uninsured by themselves be­
cause Americans see the problem as 
atfordability; and that is the key thing.” 
he said.
Besides, added Kirsch, the unin­
sured are too busy scrambling to make 
ends meet. Many are self-empKiyed; 
others .ire holding two or three part- 
time jobs.“They may not h.ive a lot of 
time to be activists,” he said.
Vicki and Lyle White o f Summer- 
field. Fla., know about such predica­
ments. They lost their health insur­
ance because Lyle had to retire early 
after a heart attack left him unable to 
do his job .as a custodian at Disney 
World. Vicki. bO. sells real estate. Her 
income has plunged due to the hous­
ing collapse.
“We didn’t realize that after he had 
the heart attack no one would want to 
insure him,” .said Vicki.The one bright 
spot is that Lyle. 64, has qu.ilified for 
Medicare disabilits' benefits and ex­
pects to be getting his card in July.
But for now. the Vt'hites have to 
pay out o f pocket for Lyle's \ isits to 
the canliologist and his medications. 
The bills came to about $5,(K)0 last 
year. That put a strain on their limited 
budget because they arc still making 
payments on their house and car.
“ I never thought when we got to 
this age that we would be in such a 
mess,” said Vicki, who has been mar­
ried to Lyle for 43 years. “We didn’t 
think we would have a heart attack 
and it would change our life forever.”
While her own health is “pretty 
gtHxl,”Vicki said she suffers chronic si­
nus infections and hasn’t had a check­
up since 2(K)7.“1 have just learned to 
live with it,” she said.
The Whites’ example shows how' 
the lack o f guaranteed health care ac­
cess undermines midtlle-class families 
and puts them at risk, but that many 
o f the uninsured eventually do find 
cowrage. Lyle White has ipialified for 
Medicare, even if the couple must still 
find a plan forVicki.
Research shows that nearly half of 
those who lose coverage find other 
health insurance in four months or 
less. That may be another reason the 
uninsured h.ive not organized an ad- 
viH'acy gnnip. At le.ist until this reces­
sion, many "have been able to fix the 
situation themselves.
“The uninsured are a moving tar­
get,” s.iid C'athy Schoen, a vice pa*si- 
dent o f the CAimmonwealth Fund, a 
researeh group that studies the pmb- 
lems o f health care ccists and cover- 
age.
But even if gaps in coverage are 
only temporary; they can be ttin- 
gen>us. “W henew r you are unin­
sec Uninsured, page 7
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Applications
asi.calpoly.edu
756-1291
UNIVERSITY UNION 
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB) 
Nom inations for Chair
are b e in g  accepted  on
A p r i l  1 4  &  A p r i l  2 1 ,  2 0 0 9
a t  th e
U U A B  M e e tin g  
U U 2 1 6 ,  3  p .m .
The UUAB Chair is a member of the ASI Officer Team. The position is open to 
any currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership 
requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the name 
of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
Merchant ship captain grateful to 
U.S. Navy for rescue from pirates
D ena P o tte r
\ss(x i..\n,i) I’Ki ss
Members o f Ckipt. Richard Phil­
lips’ crew have hailed their leader 
for saving them and their ship from 
being hijacked by pirates, but the 
skipper insists it’s the U.S. N.ivy and 
other rescuers who deserve to be 
called heroes.
" I’m just the byline. The he­
roes are the Navy, the Seals and 
chose that have brought me home.” 
the shipping captain told his boss. 
Maersk Line Limited President and 
CEC) John Reinhart, who relayed 
the phone message to reporters 
hours after Phillips was liberated 
Sunday from his captors’ clutches 
.iboard a lifeboat.
Phillips. 53, o f Underhill. Vt., 
emerged unharmed following a 
brief firefight that killed three o f 
the four pirates who were holding 
him off the Somali coast, ending a 
five-day high-seas hostage drama 
in the Indian Ocean. Reinhart said 
Phillips was preparing to return 
home in the next couple days along 
with his crew, but was not specific.
Reinhart called it a good m o­
ment and a great day for the nation, 
the industry, the military and for 
Phillips’ family.
“Richard e.xemplifies some o f 
the best traditions and behaviors 
and skills o f an American merchant 
mariner,” Reinhart said. “H e’s a
<■ it/ r
i f .
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G/VRV C. KNAl’P sssocui ED press
Maersk Line Ltd, CEO, John Reinhart speaks to the media on Sunday 
in Norfolk, VA concerning the rescue o f Richard Phillips, the captain 
o f the Maersk Alabama from pirates o ff the East Coast o f  Somalia.
leader o f men. H e’s a brave and 
courageous man. He persevered 
through difficult times and he’s 
shown real heroism.”
Crew members said as pirates 
hauled themselves on board the 
Maersk Alabama, shooting in the 
air, Phillips told theniTto lock them ­
selves in a cabin and offered himself 
in exchange for their safety.
Reinhart said the 19-member 
crew was challenged with the or­
der to leave the captain behind and 
head for safe harbor in Mombasa, 
Kenya, where they arrived Saturday 
night.
“But as mariners, they took the 
order to preserve the ship and they 
knew the Navy would preserve 
their captain, so they did that tough 
choice and they took the ship 
away,” he said. “W hen I look at it, 
1 think Richard has exhibited the 
true spirit o f an American.”
on the opportunity to see the world 
from a unique perspective
If you are curious and adventurous, 
then pack your bags and say goodbye 
to the status quo.
Study abroad to earn college credit, 
experience a different culture, learn a 
foreign language, discover who you 
are and much more.
USAC, your gateway to the world.^
Come visit us at the 
Study Abroad Fair!
Tuesday 4 /14 10-2 
Dexter Lawn
(or in the Business Breezeway in 
the event of rain)
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Student shoots 3 in Greek college, kills him self
■prjT
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D erek  (la to p o u lo s
\SS(K I Mi l) I’KI SS
A tceiiago gunman who wounilod three 
people at a college in ( Ireece and killed him self 
had warned o f the attack hours earlier on an
I'l IKOS (.I,\\NAKt)l'ltlS
\NSO( I \l I I) |•HI ss
Police stand outside 
a state vocational 
rraining college in 
western Athens, 
Circece, where a 
18-vear old student 
shot and injured a 
fellow student and 
two passers-by be­
fore fatally shooting 
him self in the head 
on I ridav.
Internet posting that included photographs of 
him posing with weapons, police said.
The P.I-year-old man, arnietl with two 
handguns and a knife, opened fire at the voca­
tional training college in western Athens and
then shot himself in the head, authorities said. 
1 le died in hospit.il sexeral hours later.
( hic -.rudent w.is shot in the chest .iiui seri- 
ousK' wouiuled and t\u) men were shot ou t­
side the building and suttered less severe inju­
ries. police .ind 1 lealth .Ministry officials said.
I he gunnt.in left a note .iccusing his fellow 
students ot picking on him, .iiul posteil the 
message on a soci.il networking site.
"1 h.ive no reason to continue h\ing. But, 
unluckily for you. I'm too selfish to leave and 
let you keep li\ing ... he saitl in the note 
w hich was w ritten in (Ireek.
“ I'or me. you are all g.irbage. ...W hoexer 1 
see on the moi ning o f .April 10 will immedi­
ately bec»)ine a target," he w rote, adding th.it 
he had been "rejected” by someone he had 
fallen in love w ith."U ntil now, I h.ive received 
nothing but rejection and contem pt from 
those around me.”
Police confirmed the man seen on the post-
www.jcarroll.com DID you DROP THB BALL AND 
F0R6BT TO ORDBR SHIRTS FOR OPBN HOUSB?
r....
IT 'S  N O T TO O  LA TE !
I H'
>1' LBT US HELP WITH A 
QUICK TURHAROUND 
AHD NO RUSH FEE/ 595-1000
travis@jcarroll.com
mg on the site was the 19-year-old gunnun. 
whom the\ identified .is Dimitris P.irmanidis. 
.Ill immigrant from the Cieorgi.m breakawav 
region ot .Abkha?i.i. Included in the posting
—  put up iboiit three hours before the attack
—  .ire 17 photographs, sex er.il o f w hich show 
the man pointing .i gun .it the camera.
Police seized .i computer from the youth's 
luiiiie. They .ilso s.ud they were trvmg to de­
termine where he got the we.ipons he used.
T he UHith h.id app.irently planned to take 
more lues, polic e said, because he w.is car 
l ying two guns and because o f the language 
used in the Internet posting, lie  also h.id (t(> 
9nini bullets, they said.
■According to the police account, the gun­
man arrixed around S:4.t a.m .,a tpiarter o f an 
hour after lessons had started at the O A bl) 
state unemployment agency’s training college 
in the Athens Kendi district.
1 le shot the student victim on a college 
stairxvell leading to the second floor 
before running out. He then shot 
txvo xxorkers at a nearby shop who 
tried to stop him, one in the leg 
and the other in the arm. Then he 
xxent to a p.irk close to the school 
and shot himself in the head, police 
said.
T he injured IS-ye.ir-old student 
xxas shot in the chest, arms and legs, 
and the other txx’o men had lighter 
injuries, the I lealth Ministrv said. 
I he txxo xxere identified by police 
.IS .1 2.T-year-old (ireek and a 47- 
year-old Alb.mian.
l elloxv students and lollege staff 
desci ibed the gunman as a loner 
xvho fixored black clothing and 
long oxercoats.
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* Jersey Day - All youth, 13 and under, receive free 
admission by wearing a jersey to the game!
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Differing views in GOP on voting rights case
Mark Sherman
ASS(K'IATH) PRl SS
The CiOPs struggle over its future and the party’s fitful steps 
to attract minorities are on full display in the dirt'ering responses 
ot Republican governors to a major Supreme Court case on 
voting rights.
The court will hear arguments April about whether fed- 
enij oversight ot election procedures should continue in lb 
states, mainly in the South, with a history o f preventing blacks, 
I lispanics and other minorities from voting.
In 2006, as Republicans sought to improve their standing 
with miiHirities in advance o f congressional elections, the C O P - 
controlled CCongress extended for 2.S years the Voting Rights 
.Act provision that s.iys the justice 1 )epartment must approve any 
changes in how elections are conducted. Republican President 
(ieorge W. Mush signed the extension into law.
Mut some Republicans said the extension w.is not merited 
and that some states were being punished for their racist p,ist. A 
legal challenge has made its way to the high court.
C O P Covs. Sonny Perdue ofCeorgia and Mob Riley o f Ala­
bama h.ive .isserted in court filings that the ct)ntinued obligation 
ol their states to get ailvance approval for all changes involv­
ing elections is unnecessary and expensive in view of significant 
progress they have m.ule to overcome blatant and often brutal 
discrimination against blacks.
Perdue ptiinted out that President Marack Obama iliii better 
III (ieorgia than did Democratic nominees John Kerry in 2(K)4 
and A1 (iore in 2(MK).
"(Aingress’ insistence that (ieorgia has'a continuing legacy 
of racism’... is nonsensical when an African-American candidate 
for president receives a greater percentage iif the vote than his 
white predecessor candidates,” Perdue said.
Riley said blacks in Alabama register to vtite and cast ballots 
in proportions similar to whites and that bkick kiwinakers make 
up about one-quarter o f the Legislature, reflecting the state’s 
black population. In November’s election, however, Obama at­
tracted the votes o f tmly about 10 percent o f white Alabamans; 
that was his worst showing among white voters anywhere.
Moth Perdue and Riley face term limits that prevent them 
from running for re-election m 2010.
riM Mill I.l.LR a sso c ia i'H ) i' rkss
lA>uisiana Gov. Bobby jindal defends tbe speech he made 
in response to President Barack Obamas address to a joint 
session o f Congress on March 2.
O ther Republican governors m states covered by the advance 
approval provision o f the Voting Rights Act —  including Haley 
liarbour of Mississippi and Mobby Jindal o f Louisiana —  are 
taking a different appntach.They essentially are saying nothing 
about the c.ise even .is I )emocratic attorneys general in those 
states h.ive said elimination o f the pmvision “would undermine 
the progress that has been made under the Voting Rights Act.” 
About one-third o f Mississippi’s residents are black. Marbour 
saiil he is not seeking to change his state’s status under the Vot­
ing Rights Act.
Obama captured about 11 percent o f the white vote there 
last year, according to exit polls.
“ I’ve said for 25 years, I’ve testified in front o f ('ongress, that 
the Voting Rights Act ought to apply to every state. Livery ju ­
risdiction ought to be covered,” Marbour said. Marbour also is 
term-limited, but has not foreclosed running for another office.
jindal, widely considered a potential 2012 C O P presidential 
candidate, issued a brief statement through a spokesman.
”’L he governor has not reviewed this case or the briefs, but 
he has confidence in the attorney general to do the right thing 
for the people of Louisiana,” spokesman Kyle Plotkin said.
Lmory University political science professor Merle Mlack 
said southern Republican politicians have every incentive to say 
nothing.
“ It they come out against it, then their hope of getting any 
African-American votes in the future is even worse than it is 
now,” Mlack said.“ If you don’t mention it, it’s the status quo, and 
they’ve been .ible to win with the status i|uo.”
All or part of three other Southern ‘tates with Republic.in 
governors must submit election changes. State officials m L Ion- 
da, South (Carolina aiul fexas have taken no position m the Su­
preme ( AHirt case, which comes from the Austin,Texas-area.
Outside the South, the attorneys general m .Arizona and ('al- 
ifoi nia are on record endorsing the voting rights hiw. ('alifornia 
(iov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has not taken a position about the 
case, a spokeswoman said.
In Arizona, Gov. jan Mrewer supports the provision, known 
as Section 5.“She h.is not voiced a problem with Section 5,” said 
Mrewer spokesman Paul Sensenian.“She’s very familiar with it.”
Mrewer was the state’s top elections official as the elected Ari­
zona secretary o f state before she became governor jan. 20 when 
I )emocrat janet Napolitano resigned after the Senate confirmed 
her to be Obama’s homeland securitv’ secretary.
Liiglit states are covered in their entirety under the provision: 
Alabama. Alaska. Arizona, (ieorgia, L ouisiana, Mississippi, South 
(\irolina and Texas. In Virginia, all but 15 cities and counties 
must comply with the measure.
Parts o f (California, Florida, Michigan, New F lampshire. New 
York, North (Carolina and South I )akota also need permission 
to make voting changes.
Living without health coverage
There are some estimates that nearly 52 million will be without 
medical coverage tf the unemployment rate reaches 10 percent
'Evtimam. no dala tor 2006
SOURCES. Census Buftau. Income. Poverty, and Healtn insurance Coverage 
m 6ie Umteo Stales 2007, Uroan Insklute
Study Abroad in English
ASSOC:iATrD PRESS
Graphic shows number of uninsured Americans and periods of reces­
sion
Uninsured
continurdfrom page 5 
sured, you arc at risk,” said Schoen. 
“FVopIc don’t plan very well when 
they are going to get sick or injuR'd.” 
Indeed, the Institute o f Medicine, 
which provides scientific advice to the 
government, has found that a lack of 
health insurance increa.ses the chanc­
es o f bad outcomes for people with
a range o f common ailments, from 
dialx'tes and high bkxxF pressure to 
cancer and stroke. I Ininsured patients 
don’t get needed follow-up care, skip 
taking prescription medicines and put 
off seeking help when they develop 
new symptoms.
Such evidence strengthens the case 
for getting everylxxly covered right 
away, Schix*n said. But she acknowl­
edges the politics may get tough.
Ú 0 www.dis.dk COPENHAGEN
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Cal Poly Study Abroad Fair 
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at Dexter Lawn
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Take a Honeymoon in SLO —  
in the time it takes to eat lunch
B ridget Veltri
Ml SI \V. DMIN
In need o f a second honeyínoon? Couples lookin{f for love in the form of breakfast and lunch 
will no Ioniser need to travel to Pistno Beach to indul{fe in the delih¡hts o f Honeymoon Café.
Ilie ijuaint café still resides in Pismo Beach hut now has another location at Í074 Hiyfuera St. 
in downtown San Luis Obispo.
sec Honeymoon, page 1 1
oStennerQlen
Student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost ♦ Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
4
1 . . .
MAI r lO l'N IA IN  Mi sust. DAin
I he Honeymoon Café recently added a new Higuera Street location in 
addition to its site in l^ismo Beach. I'he café specializes in organic treats 
that are simple yet tullilling.
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SIGN THE PLEDGE, GET A WRISTBAND, AND SHOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE.
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COMETODTB
TO WATCH EVERY
UFC FIGHT
LIDDELL vs. ROA
APRILlStt
UFC
A/cr#RW*%r4P
<37 Htgum SlTMl 80S.S44.36ee
Bvery MotA.£j(ciy, cut out tMls fridge for the weeks haffewit^Qs.
z
C L U B
9 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
$5 Entry Fee. 
Cash Prizes 
Sign-ups 9pm
GRAD
BURGER
on special 
ALL DAY
So—I
$1
MARGARITAS I 
$1 TACOS
I $3 .5 0  LONG! 
ISLAND  
ICED TEA 
ALL WEEK
SWING
NIGHT
Lessons 
®) 8pm
2 STEAK 
DINNERS  
IFOR $12.951
B o s n
[Performing livej 
9pm-midnight 
during April
COLLEGE
HUMP
NIG HT
with 25 cent 
PBR til 11:00
COUNTRY 
NIGHT  
$1 Coors LT
from 9:00-11:001
25 CENT 
IHOT W INGS!
COUNTRY
STAMPEDE
Lessons 
@ 8pm
VIDEO DJ 
CFLO
Company 
Need, Spiro, 
Shur Macer,
$3 cover
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
Latin Night
DJ PAYNE
Country 
Dance Party
No Cover 
Call Safe 
805-704-1905
UFC 97
Silva vs. Leites 
& Ladell vs. 
Shogun 
Si 7pm
DJ JIN  HO
I Free Ride Home 
Thur-sat 
W/Z-RIOE 
CALL 704-1905
75« pool games 
everyday
PIZZA ALL 
DAY LONG
50 CENT 
RIBS
AijitmWbtm
DAILY SPECIALS
Chicken Fried 
Steak
OR
Baby Back Ribs 
$9.95
Roasted
Half
Chicken
$9 .99
Santa Maria  
Style BBQ 
$7 .95
9 oa. Broiied 
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M uralist K ent Twitchell Women remain
shows L .A .’s m any sides
John Rogers
•\SS(K lAII I) I'Kl S'.
m s  ANCHI I-S -  No, Kc-nt 
Iwiti licll says, Ik* never set out to be 
the nuiralist who helped iletine 1 os 
Angeles' quirky, eeleetie etlge hy put­
ting Its l.irger-than-lite pop stars, its 
movie heroes and its gist plain hard­
working tiilks on the sides cit huild- 
ings and tivew.iys e\er\where.
He simply showeil up one d.iy, 
fresh out of the .Air Fairee in l% h,and 
startetl p.iinting on ewrything he s,i\\.
Before he knew it, there w.is ,i 
portrait of' Steve M etlueen eosering 
an entire side of a tuo-story honk* 
near dow ntown. I hen a few ys'ars Lit­
er pop .irtist L'd Kuseh.i emerged, six 
stories tall ,ind ga/ing intently .leross 
the downtown skvline from the side 
of the teder.il job ( airps C'enter.
Ne.irhv, ,i eouple were eelehrating 
their wedding on the side of an old 
factory building. On the other side of 
town, on a towering wall overlooking 
. 1 cemetery, .mother couple's wedding 
was being blesses! by a rabbi. Mean­
while. members o f the l.os .Angeles 
I’hilharmonic orchestra, instruments 
1 1 1  hand, were spread out across the 
top of an eight-story parking struc­
ture tnerlooking a freew.iy,
“ T he hippie d.iys were just begin­
ning aiul ewryboily was just sort of 
expressing themselves in visual w.iys,” 
Iwitchell, a modest, un.issuming man 
of()(), said recently .is he paused from 
overseeing installation o f some of his 
works ftir a larger-th.in-life exhibition 
at a downtown gallery. “A lot of peo­
ple were p.iinting on clothes ,md vans 
,ind w iiidow shades and I w.is gist one 
o f them."
Although he iiuy h.ive been "one 
ofnianv"in ,i city w here anyone with 
.1 can of paint can fancy liiniself.i street 
artist, there was something different 
about Iwitchell's works from the be­
ginning. 1 hghly detailed and vivid in 
color, they more lUisely resembleil 
those of the great Kenaissance paint­
ers he admired.
"Both the scale and the detail are 
what sets his work apart," s.iys IVter 
Frank, editor o f the arts publication 
THE Mag.izine Los Angeles and cu­
rator o f the Twitchell retmspective at 
Los Angeles’ Lexik C lallery.
"W hat hap|H*ns is when ^ou see 
one on a wall, at first you see it from 
a distance and it’s .ilmost like seeing a 
figure on TV" says Frank. “But as you
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Lo.s Angeles muralist Kent Twitchell poses in his studio with a portion 
o f his a mural showing music icon Michael Jackson, at his new studio 
downtown Los Angeles on March 24.
get closer, the scale ch.inges. Not the 
person but the si.ile. 1 hese are real 
people and he keeps them re.il ilespite 
the fact that they have .issumed mon­
umental size."
File exhibition," I he King of Bop 
Meets the King of ('ool: Explor­
ing the Lost Works o f Kent Twitch- 
ell," opened T hursd.iy and continues 
thnuigh April 24. Its centerpieces aa* 
a gigantic, never-hefoa*-seen painting 
o f Michael Jackson and a new ver­
sion o f the two-story portrait o f Mc­
Queen.
“That’s the first one that I did that 
I actually signed,” he says o f the Mc­
Queen work that he completed in 
1971. (As with all o f his paintings, he 
g it  the owner’s permission befoa* a*- 
decorating his building.)
He had been doing the kind of 
psychedelic painting that were popu­
lar at the time.Twitchell says, w'hen he 
decided to return to his aiots. In the 
Air Force he had been an illustrator, 
and as a child he had always drawn 
people.
“As stxin as 1 h.ul his head done on 
that house, I knew 1 was home again,” 
he said.
The Jackson mural, eight stories 
high, was to have been pLiced on a
I lolly wood theater as part of .in urban 
renewal project. But about the time it 
was completed, the pop star became 
the target ofa chilil molestation inves­
tigation and it was placed in storage.
Also on displ.iy are two other mu­
rals. .IS well as several smaller pieces.
Like all street muralists, Fwitchell 
has fought his share of battles to keep 
his art before the masses.
He redid the McQueen mural for 
the show, his original having been 
painted over by mistake years agi. His 
Ruscha w'ork was erased deliberately 
in 2(K)6, in violation o f state and fed­
eral laws, and Twitchell sued and won 
a S l .l  million settlement.
O ne o f his best-known works, of 
Los Ang'les marathon runners pass­
ing l)odg*r Stadium, has become so 
tagged by graffiti that it is almost un- 
recogiizable, a fate common to many 
L.A. tnunils.
But seemingly driven to create, the 
small, slightly built, white-haired artist 
keeps cranking out new works, clean­
ing up the old ones when he can and 
then moving on to the next project.
Over the years he’s developed a 
technique in which he sketches out
see Muralist, page 11
under-represented 
in jazz, lecturer says
i
Matt Fountain
Ml'SlANU DAILY
While women have man- 
.iged to nuke significant gains 
in the world ofjazz music, it 
remains a male-dominat­
ed genre with m.ijor 
hurdles for female 
artists, accortling 
to a noted music . 
schol.ir. I
1 )r. Benja­
min Biekut, mu­
sic professor at the 
University of South­
ampton in England, who 
specializes in modern jazz 
and race and gender stud­
ies, presented “(!ender 
and the New rhing:’rh e  
(Lise o f the Jazz Com ­
posers ( ’luild” ’i'hursd.iy 
morning in a giest 
lecture on campus.
The lecture fo­
cused, using the short­
lived jazz (A)inposers 
Ciuild .IS an example, 
on how jazz artists 
were ailvocates for 
equality through ex- 
perimentalism, though 
often reinforced tradi­
tional gender .ind race biases.
The Jazz Camiposers ('luild was 
founded by trumpeter Bill I )ixon in 
I9()4 as a cooperative organization 
that meant to organize events and 
promote New York’s .ivant-ganle 
jazz musicians. That demographic, 
Biekut argied, was itself split along 
race —  aiul later geiuler — lines anti 
disintegr.ited after only six months.
Biekut iliscussed how the ('lUild 
succumbed to rivalries among black 
and white musicians who each 
sought to use the (iuild for different 
purposes. According to him, m.iny 
o f the black artists wanted to use it 
.IS a platform for Black Nationalism 
and experiinentalisni, while whites 
artists aw it as a simple concert-pni- 
ducing body.
In researching the topic, Biekut 
interview'ed various members of 
the Guild, including Dixon himself, 
something said he said was reward- 
ing.
“ It was a great experience.” Bie­
kut said .»fter the lecture. “He is an 
imptirtant (figure) —  a frindamental 
one.
While Biekut said race was a fac­
tor in the Ciiiild’s downfall, he ex­
plained that its inclusion o f pianist 
('aria Bley .ilso proved extremely 
problematic and highlighted the 
bias against women among jazz mu­
sicians, a pniblem he said still exists 
todiy.
“1 think one would have to be 
completely blind to not realize sig­
nificant, increment.ll change,” Bie­
kut said. “There .are a lot o f women 
in jazz. However, a lot o f these kinds
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of stories continue, and there .ire 
plenty o f people a lot smarter 
than me w'riting and com­
menting about it... It’s 
still incredibly diffi­
cult for women." 
Biekut ex- 
p 1.1 i n e d 
d u r i n g 
his pre­
s e n ta t io n  
hinv the funda­
mentals of jazz 
are centereil in 
m a s c u 1 i n e 
c o n c e p t s , 
such .IS the 
power and 
control of the 
jam session. Of­
ten — especially 
in the 19()0s — women 
artists h.ive not been tak­
en seriously by their male 
counterparts.
“W hat’s incred­
ibly interesting is that 
for plenty o f women 
composers and per­
formers ofjazz of­
ten don’t want to 
talk about being women in 
j.izz.” Biekut said.“ riiere’s a double- 
biiul there, where women h.ive to 
become the representatives o f the 
geiuler conversation. That’s why, for 
a lot of this talk, it’s important for me 
to concentrate on nusculinity, not 
on femininity."
Bley W.IS a pioneering figire for 
women in jazz music, according to 
Biekut. He argied that before her, 
while there were numerous popu­
lar tem.ile jazz vocalists such as Batty 
Waters. Jeanne Lee and Abbey Lin­
coln, there were few female jazz 
composers and instrument.ilists.
Biekut focused his presentation 
on 19()1K New York, where divisions 
among race and gender were high­
lighted by the cooperative nature of 
the jazz scene.
“This is a peruid when categti- 
ries o f music, race, gt'iuler, nation, 
sexuality, are .ill being thrown into 
question and jumbled up with each 
other,” he said.“And 1 find that to be 
immensely pixiductive as a scholar.”
The lecture was ctvsponsored by 
the ('al Boly Ethnic Studies depart­
ment. the Women’s &: Gender Stud- 
it's department, the Music depart­
ment, the Multicultural Center and 
the ('ollege o f Liberal Arts.
Ethnic Studies and Women’s & 
(lender Studies Assistant Brofes- 
sor Jane Lehr, who coordinated the 
lecture, said Biekut’s topic ofjazz of­
fered .in excellent example to issues 
discussed in her courses.
“ In the case o f African Ameri­
can music in the 1960s, you have 
musit and musicians extending the 
civil rights struggle into the world of 
music production,” Lehr said. “On 
the other hand, some of tht*se same 
musicians reproduce gender norms 
in the context o f their intenictions 
with each other.”
“ In my cl.isses such .is ES 112; 
Race, Culture and Bolitics in thv* 
U.S. and WGS .^01: Introduction to 
Women's Studies, we focus exten­
sively on the role o f popular culture 
in both repniducing and ch.illenge 
norms related to race, gender, class, 
sexuality and so forth, she added. I 
am very excited for the opportunity 
for our students to see a popular cul­
ture scholar in .iction."
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Honeymoon
n ii i t i inu  flJroii i (S’
C al |■.!K aluiiiiius Callisti Kiwra, 
-iwiKT • the '-'nîMiial 1 
1( • atiiin aiui I hoinas owiifi
!" li ( at''i 1 1 1 ". iiK'i at C'iK’v- 
: olliy • S !i a"i aiul -aiua- niim, 
hf ’«an 1 111' I ibni ' ’ loLatioii topcilK-r 
in’ iiotMuK Iricikls.'nit Inisinoss part­
i i 'r..
■‘Voli L.m't jint I’aitiKT up witli 
lint am oiu’ lor soiikthin" like this," 
I homas saki
I or lovers tliai li.iw dittk iilts tv.ir- 
1 1 1 " tlk'iiisvKas auay troni the sheets 
aiki the loiiiipeis that just got a late 
start, I loneMiiooii i '.ite serws break­
fast ,ill d.i\' long.
I he bright but soothing interior, 
painted in plum, olive green .iiid yel­
low will enhanee the mood of those 
who .ire raring to go at 7 a.m. while 
gently soothing those w hose eyes are 
still sleepy erusted. While the break- 
f.ist menu is not verv intneate, it offers 
up hasies like fruit, «.|uiehe. danishes, 
bagels, oatnie.il, eggs and breakfast 
burritos. It h.is some sjxni.ilties like 
huevos r.ineheros w ith eorneakes and 
the m.k hae.i omelet w ith fork tender 
meat .ind served w ith blank be,ins. The 
e.ife also put its own speei.il spin on 
the bagel sandwu h; thi 1 lones inoon 
\eision eomes with .ixoe.ido, ere.im 
eheese, lemon pepper, heirloom to­
mato, red onion ,ind sprouts.
bills e.ishier-st\ le i .ite is a eon- 
seioiis one, serving ':p qu.ility ingredi­
ents while m.iking ,i siibst.inti.il eflort 
to support loe.il Inisinesses.
"VCe .ire ’loi .ib ores." " I homas 
s.lld.
‘ I'm not ,1 torpoi.ite minded per­
son." Riwr.i .idded. "We've got to 
keep It in the ». onimunir\."
And while iiio-t of the food the\ 
serve is organii, the\ don't do it tor 
the br.igging rights.
“Heiiig org.iiik IS sueh a trend 
now," Riwr.i -.,iid. "Wi’ don t .id\er-
tise heeause we just believe in good 
ti ukl.'
While eurrently iloseii on week­
ends. I loneymoon ( '.ite is serving up 
something tor |ust .ibout evervone. 
I hey h.ive the usu.il « les.ir .ind ( aibb 
.il.kis w Ilk h ,11V ,iv.nl.ible w ith i hieken 
or ste.ik tor .in .iddition.il eh.irge. Rut 
two of their side s.il.ids .ire the ones 
th.it shine. I he str.iwl'eriA fields ..il.id 
lonies with spin.k h.sti.iwberries,gti.it 
i heese. pist.iehios, sug.ired b.ieon .ind 
reti onions tosseil in blueberrv-pome- 
gr.in.ite b.isil vin.iigrette. I he lortellim 
s.il.id iikludes eheese tortellini, bl.iek 
olives, .irtiehoke he.irts, sun ilried to- 
m.ito ,iiki drv s.il.imi in It.ilian dress­
ing.
I he e.ité .iKo oilers d.iilv' soup spe­
cials that .ire served vv ith pita and h.ive 
,1 half saiklwieh or s.il.id option. The 
butternut squ.ish soup is good enough 
to nuke .i daily trek dow ntown to see 
if they h.ive it.
[loneymoon Cafe h.is taken stan­
dard sandwiches like the Ri b and 
grilled cheese and made them unique. 
“RI A l”  doesn't sound appetizing? 
Well It IS, adding mozzarell.i, avocado 
and arugula to the basic Ri b. If you 
like the comfort that a grilleil Ched­
dar cheese s.indwich provides, they 
h.ive th.it, too but for those w ho dare 
to venture out. try the grilled cheese 
deu.x served on sourdough with fon­
tina cheese, .ivoc.ulo and tomato. I he 
Seven Peaks veggie s.indo is bound 
to tempt even the most r.ivenous of 
c.irnivores with pesto, ro.isted veg­
gies. sprouts .md mozz.irella peaking 
up longingly from an open-ficed pit.i. 
1 he chicken fijit.i ques.nlill.i is ,i fu­
sion of ,Me\ic.in favorite's green and 
ivd bell peppers, Sp.inish onion, or- 
g.inic Lhicken, f.ijii.i se.isoning, with 
sour cre.im .ind s,ilsa.
llonevmoon (late .liso offers deli 
sandwiches .is well as burgers and gar- 
lien burgeis.
So get .ivv .iv from it all .ind head for 
.1 honevinoon .i little closer to home; 
it vou've e.iten .it the origin.il it will 
nuke v»ni fall in love .ill over ag.iin.
Twitchell
c o u titn n - fifro m  p ii^ c  10
his works, then p.imts them in sections 
on what he c.ilK p.ir.ichute p.iper, a 
thin but durable subst.ince. I rom there 
he .ipplk’N them viirectlv to .1 vv.ill. .1 
methoil that .ilk>w.\i him tv> niouiit 
.1 three storv portnit ol b.isketb.ill 
great Julius I rv ing, decked out 1 1 1 a 
chk.double-breasted suit,on .1 wall in 
Phil.idelphu in just oiu' d.iv.
It also .illovv s him to cover his niu- 
r.iis with [srotei tive co.itingand to re­
move them from a vv.ill it necesviry. 
,is he did with the "I leew.iv 1 idv."
I he gum portrait of a wise-looking. 
white-haired vvonun greeted travel­
ers .ilong the 1 lollywDod I reew.iy tor 
vears until it be« . 11 ne scarred by graf­
fiti. Ivvitchell removed it.aikl .ifter the 
show he plans to iiist.ill it on the wall 
of .1 bo's Angeles art g.illery.
1 le .ilso keeps biisv svouting new 
loc.itioiis,
"Mv dre.im is to go around to all 
the in.ijor cities .md do a mural two or 
three stones high of the great historic 
figures vifth.it cny.' he s.iys.
"C Wouldn 't v ou see ,1 mur.il of Mark 
Ivv.iin in St. 1 ouis? We could do it in 
two months and then. King, it's off to 
the next citv."
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April 15 is the
new July 4
I’ve always half-heartedly 
joked that when 1 make my 
first million. I’m going to 
stow It away on the Cayman 
Islands. The joke o f course 
being that I’m a journalism 
major and w on’t be mak­
ing my first million anytime 
soon.
■■Xiid besides. 1 shouldn’t 
be joking like that, it’s un- 
■Amencan. Haven’t you 
heard? April 15 is the new 
July 4.Tax day isjust two days 
away, and according to Vice- 
President Joe Uiden, now is 
the “ time to be patriotic.”
If you’re like the average college student and have 
perfected the art o f procrastination, you may well be 
scrambling to fill out that 1040 and get it mailed in on 
time. Many o f us, however, tend to do this chore early 
so we can get that refund that much faster. I’m always 
bemused at how excited everyone, including me, gets 
at the sight o f an IRS check in the mail —  almost as if 
it isn’t just a refiind o f your own money, but actually a 
gift bestowed to you from your ever-caring government 
(How nice o f  Uncle Sam to send me some cash for beer, 
just when I was getting a little broke!).
Yet viewing a tax refund as a lovingly-conferred gift, 
rather than a refund o f your own earnings, is a hazardous 
line o f thought. Under this view, the fruits o f  your labor 
are only yours by the grace o f government, not the other 
way around.
The new administration’s budget identifies $634 bil­
lion in tax increase's and spending cuts to help pay for 
I’resiileiit Obama’s proposed government health care 
and other sticial pmgrams. In a speech to C!ongress at the 
beginning o f March. Obama said that his budget team 
h.is "already identified $2 trillion in savings" to help tame 
record budget deficits —  yet about half o f those "s.iv- 
iiigs” are actually tax increases.
Since your income is White House slang for "s.iv- 
ings,’’ it shouldn’t come as any surprise when our taxes 
start going through the n>of in the next several years, 
flow  else dti you expect to pay for these trillions o f dol­
lars in bailouts, stimulus packages and war expenditures? 
The Treasury’s printing presses can only rtill so fast. And 
here in California —  the American tax capital until a 
few weeks ago when New York stepped in to claim the 
honors —  we’ve got a crippling budget deficit to deal 
with too.
Naturally, the government vsill lot)k towards its main 
soiiae o f  income to fund its ever-increasing appetite: 
you. O r rather, your income. In doing so. it hopes that 
you’ll forget that government mismanagement helped 
land us in this mess in the first place.
My fellow college students seem largely unconcerned 
abtiut u.xes. Maybe that’s because most have yet to earn 
enough money to notice when a fraction o f it gets taken 
a way, or maybe a few more simply swipe I )addy’s credit 
card in blissful ignorance o f how the real world works. 
Hut for those o f us who pay our own rent. fo(xl, gas and 
utilities, every dollar in taxes is sorely missed.
It’s even more disconcerting to realize that, thanks to 
our pmgresMve taxation system, the chunk taken out of 
my paycheck —  or if I’m lucky enough to start my own 
husiness one day. my profits —  will only increase as I
Business
as Usual
Marlize van Romburgh
become more successful.
And tliis. o f course, is 
where two vastly difr'erent 
mor.il phikisophies come 
into pLiy.
Ta.xes have long been 
a point o f  contention be­
tween the presiding political 
ideologies o f the day. Tra­
ditionally, liberals, m favor 
o f big government welfare 
and c.vpenditure programs, 
have favored the higher tax 
rates that allow them to fund 
these extravagances. Conser­
vatives were supposed to be 
ones that believed in small 
government and low taxes —  although that can hardly 
be said to hold true anymore either.
In this new “era o f  responsibility,” it’s more fashion­
able than ever to tax more, and the rich the most. Doing 
whatever it takes to benefit “the greater good” is back in 
vogue; ta.xes aren’t even seen as a necessary evil anymore, 
but as a patriotic duty.
In an interview with Kate Snow on “Good Morning 
America,” Biden leans forward and says “You got it, Kate. 
It’s time to be patriotic, time to jum p in, time to be part 
o f the deal, time to help America get out o f the rut.”
We have to spread the wealth —  and pain —  
around.
I suppose it would be one thing if we were all “equally 
patriotic” in our tax-paying duties. Hut we’re not. (Con­
sider that the bottom 50 percent o f taxpayers contribute 
only 3 percent o f the nation’s federal income tax revenue, 
while the top 1 percent pays almost 40 percent. Under 
our progressive taxation system, the .iverage American 
currently gives .iw.iy 13 percent o f his income in ta.xes, 
while the richest 1 percent gives .iw.iy 23 percent. Hy the 
time you add state income taxes into the mix, the average 
person will work for I0‘> d.iys this year just to pay their 
2(H)‘> taxes.
Yet these statistics, shocking .is they are, only begin to 
scratch the surface. Taxation is not only a huge burden 
on the backs o f .iverage working Americans, but it has a 
contractionary effect on business and the niicroectmo- 
niy as a whole that even the st.iunchest big-government 
Keynesians can’t deny. When you not only take a larger 
net amount o f someone’s income based on luiw much 
they make, but a larger percentage, taxation acts as a dis­
incentive for economic growth, just what we need in a 
recession.
If you’re graduating in the next few years, consider 
how little o f  your friture income you’re willing to live 
on. Sixty percent? Fifty percent?
You’re entitled to the money you earn, and the gov­
ernment has no business taking it to spend as it sees fit. 
Increasing ta.xes are the last thing an already down econ­
omy and workforce needs.
O h wait, I forgot, it’s that time o f the year. Let’s be 
patriotic. C»o on, put >T)ur right hand on your heart, and 
with the other, hand over them* earnings.
Miirlizc iMn Romhnrijh is a jounuilism setiior with an econom­
ics minor and (he Mustan'  ^ l')ailY editor in chief. “Business as 
I'snal" is the new husiness column, appearimj in the Dad)' 
eirry Monday.
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W ith all the abuses o f  illegal 
immigrants in the United 
States, the last thing these .ic- 
tivists ought to do IS to encour­
age m ore folks to illegally cross 
the border. T ha t’s just what the 
Dream .Act would do.
—  Anonymous 
Response to “Students honor 
ChiWi'z's life, activism “
, 1 changed my name w hen 1 got 
m arried tor two reasons. N ei­
ther had to do w ith tradition 
or expectations, first. I want to 
be easily recognized as being a 
duo and having the same last 
name makes that very easy in 
lots o f  ways. It sends the clear 
message that we are united. 
Second, 1 want niy husband, my 
kid and myself to be unified by 
our name. N o hyphenated k id’s 
name or kid takes m om ’s or 
dads and som eone is left out. 
My given name was awesome, 
beautiful even, but 1 changed 
it because the symbol o f  unity 
was w orth it, w eather I take 
his or he takes mine or we 
make up a new one. I am not 
into following tradition for 
tradition’s sake, but there is 
som ething to a m arried couple 
sharing the same family name. 1 
have a brother and tons o f  male 
cousins to carry on the name 
for my grandma, the one w ho 
really cares about this stuff. If 
1 didn't, perhaps I would feel 
differeiitlv.
Plenty o f wom en continue to 
use their original last names 
for work purposes but legally 
change it to their husband’s 
(Gwen Stefani). W hatever a 
person’s choice, they have to be 
happy with it.
—  Nadia
Response to “Hypothetical hns- 
hand. I’m not (¡ivinf^  up my name”
W ho cares? Did som eone make 
this an issue, or are you just 
letting us know in case we had 
you on our list o f  potential 
wives?
—  Scott
Response to "Hypothetical hus­
band, I'm not n^ivintj up my name”
I think this is a great stance to 
take. My m other never official­
ly changed her name because, 
as you say, her identity was 
closely tied to her work. My 
brother and I took our father’s 
last name, but at no point in 
time did our m other having 
a different last name confuse 
us, hurt us, or make us feel left 
out. As for my parents being a 
strong couple, they have been 
happily m arried for 25 years as 
o f September.
Hut N.ulia brings up one good 
point, as long as you are happy, 
does it really matter?
—  Nat Welch
Response to “Hypothetical hus- 
hand, I’m not [¡ivimj up my name"
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Korea’s missle launch: ignoring rules
may give green light to other nations
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It’s a well-known adage that rules are made 
to be broken. Although there is some truth to 
that statement, it stops well short o f its inevitable 
ending; the consequence.
In some cases, however, rules truly are made 
to be broken. It .ill depends on who is making 
the l.iws and how serious they are about carrying 
them out. f-or example, 1 have never been pulled 
over for not wearing my seatbelt. That’s against 
the law. Point being that a rule is only as strong 
as it’s enforcer.
Last Sund.iy, North Korea put that s.iying to 
the test as they launched a rocket from Pyong­
yang that sailed over Japan until it finally cr.ished 
in the Pacific 
Ocean. In doing 
so, they disregard- — —
ed two UN reso­
lutions.
The launch 
is seen by South 
Korea, the United 
States and Japan 
as a threat, a dis­
guised test of .1 " '
long-range missile 
designed to carry
warhe.ids to the U.S. 1 iowever. North Korea 
claims a satellite was launched in the process, 
keports from Japan claim that no satellite was 
released during the flight.
ImniediateU following the launch. North 
Korea warned that the\ winild take “strong 
steps” if any action was t.iken against them in 
response to the launch.! hey thre.itened to boy­
cott six-n.ition disarmament talks and restart a 
pl.iiit th.it makes bomb-graile plufonium. Lhev 
.ilso w .li ned o f milit.iry action if anyone trieil to 
retriew debris from the rocket.
Now, the U N ’^  five permanent members —  
the United States, kussia. Cdiina. Prance and 
kritain —  and Japan have a critical decision to 
make. Are they going to punish North Korea? 
O r give them another warning?
Are they going to stand behind the rules they 
made? Or. dow npl.iy the event and let them off 
easv?
Rules are made to be broken, 
or at least that’s die message 
the UN is sending to die rest 
o f die world.
The UN is split about the decision, but is 
currently working on compromise that would 
make a statement (a step less than a resolution) 
tightening existing sanctions by singling out 
North Korea.
Japan, the U.S. and South Korea were actively 
pursuing a more serious reprimand of North 
Korea. However, Cdiina and kussia were hoUl- 
ing back, saying that any punishment would be 
“counter productive.”
Cdearly, getting involved in a military show 
down would not be a good decision. The UN 
just doesn’t have the military stamina to get in- 
v'olved in a potential war. Phe world is exhausted
by the IraL] war, 
even outside par- 
ties.
1 Iowever, a le­
gitimate response 
to the North Ko­
rea’s provocatiw 
.ict would be to 
issue economic 
sanctions. C'hina
" supplies North
Korea with S(l- 
‘XI percent o f its 
energN, as well as food and other luimanitarian 
needs. Phe problem with this solution is that 
(diina did not want to do .inything. 1 guess w hen 
they drafted the original resolution they nevei 
.ictually thought they would h.ive to st.iiid by it.
An outsule aspect ot this dilemma is that 
w hatever the UN chooses to do. Iran is watch­
ing closelv and making decisions based on the 
precedent.
“The response of the UN to date has sini- 
plv indicated to Iran that it’s got a green light.” 
senior fellow at the Hudson Institute and UN 
critic Anne IJ.iyefsky said. ” Phey're not serious 
about sanctions.”
It turns out that rules are made to be broken, 
or at least that’s the message that the UN is send­
ing to the rest o f the world.
( ' l i i i l iV i M i( ' ,n c  is ij jonrihtlism senior iwd Mnshun^
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Help Wanted
! ) \V  C A M l’ SKKKS S IM M K K  
SIATK. Sail Feniaiulo and 
('oiK'jo Valievs. $3275-3500+
( SSS )7S4-( ' A M I* w u \v.\\ orkat- 
canip.coin
I’assioiuitc about uiluiiiccring ’ Wo 
aro nou aooopting applioations for 
Program Dirootor position at ('al 
Pols's Studoiit ('ommunity Sor\ io- 
os Dopartmont. ('hook our wobsito 
SOS oalpi>ly.Olili for moro info about 
our priyorams! Piok up applioation 
m I r  217. ('ontaot sos(" oalpoK. 
Olili or 7."^ b-5S34 for moro info
Help Wanted
L. A. Summer Day C amps 
C'mmselors, iitetpiards & mueh 
more. \v« .dayeampJol)s.com
Announcements
Laptop Kopair 
w w w .laptopropair.oom 
Stuilont Disoount. Last Turnarounil 
(S IS )  473-10(^6
I'ho Pilipino C'ultural li.vohango 
Prosonts Pilipino ('ultural Niyht 
2004: Kalob's Krapp\ Ailvonturo! 
■April 17iA IS. w w w.pooslo.oom/ 
PC'N2()(W
Pop Culture  Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Tony the l iger also lost a cereal endorsement 
and his place on the U.S. Olympic Swim I'eam.
.Housin
ROOMATH W ANTLI) ASAP 1 rm 
in 3HR 2BA house, 1 min to bus, 
next to lajaina shop, oontcr $(i(K) 
mo (S05)47S-72W  .Avail NOW
TOWNHOIISI-: LOR RliNT San 
Luis Obispo, 3botlroom, 3bath, 
2oar garaeo, 2dooks, now applianc­
es, groat \ iows, sunshine, beautiful, 
oloan, $25()Oprmnth, ono\oar lease, 
starting Juno I st, 4stuilontsOK
2 rooms available 4 rent in 
M ono Ba\ homo 500 each +de- 
posit call S05-2l5-3(\53
3 male C'al Poly engineering 
students seeking a 4th roommate 
in 4 bilrm house on Johnson a \e  
C'ontaet Navid Saiidnia at 
025-21 (>-7107 and leave name tA 
phone number.
Housing.
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
S500 each + dep, all utilities 
ineluded. ( 'a ll ' text L'reddie («' 
(805)268-0042 for more info.
Student share, very nice home in 
Ataseadero, 2 rms avail. $500+util. 
NP, NS. 805.608.4558
I'laee your ad online today! V isit 
n w w.niustangdaily,net/elassitieds
ÜM VERSTTYOF
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
Robin’s Skincare ®
& Waxing
SPRING IS HERE!
Waxing Specials! 
Brazilians to brows and more! 
Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930 
Broad Street, SLO 
(.Mangold Center)
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-S200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt, time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1 -800-859-4109 www.bartenilu$a.ia
G irls & S p o rts  by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
AKE nV BASEBALL 
SEASON TICKETS A 
^  URITE-OFF?
J.A. SUSM M  
C.P.A
RESEARCH 
FOR WHAT?
Houses for Sale
NOW IS I I IK  T IM F  TO H I V A
IIO I SK Take Ailvantage o f Huge 
Diseounts anil Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. L'ree List of Sl.O  
Houses/ Condos foi Sale. 
steveC« slohomes.eom 
Nelson Real Ksiate 5 4 6 -1 WO
Lor Sale 4 bed 2 bath $509,()()() 
Open House 4/18 4/19 lOam-
2pm 547 Hllen Wa\ SLO. Don't 
miss this ereat rental opportunitv! 
S()5-7()4-8()0()
Part Time Management & 
Part Time Sales Positions 
Must be in SLO this summer 
Drop off resumé at 
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
Planning a j 
Grad Trip?
www.wildkingdomsafaris.com
BUT WOULDN’T THAT BE 
CONSIDERED A RESEARCH AND
V DEVELOPMENT EXPENSE? -
V  -------- - -------- ----------------------------------- < /
MY FANTASY 
BASEBALL TEAM
I.A. SUSMAN 
C.P.A.
su I do Iku
€> P ii7 7 le s  b y  P a p p o < x> m
Across
I What skunks do 
6 Oared racing
shell
I I  Hariev- 
n^vidson.
14 • / ‘ med domitiie 
1 / )Ok ’ ‘te* 
uaniei 
'6  One-spol 
1 -■ Keep going'
19 Bom Fr
20 Workers |ust (or 
the day
21 Edgar who 
painted dancers
23 “Sound oft —  
one. two
e g
26 Square cracker
28 about 
(roughly)
29 Neighbor of an 
Azerbaijani
31 Cheap seat 
cover material 
33 Pizazz
34 Cough medicine 
amt
37 Superlative suffix
38 Do impressions 
of
41 Garden tool
42 I agree
43 Donated
44 Erupts
46 Coffee liqui>ui 
brand
50 Nabisco cookie
51 Bibliophile
53 Playful puppies
55 Mumbai money
56 Baby food 
(whose name is 
an anagram of 
55-Across)
57 Hostel
58 “Keep going!"
64 Prefix with 
tourism
65 Decorative 
upholstery fabric
66 Acquire 
information
67 Small number
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68 Peevish states
69 Letters before 
tees
Down
1 Use a stool
2 Store head;
Abbr.
3 Bridge writer 
Culbertson
4 Scratch-off 
game e g
5 Best Actress tor 
Two Women"
6 Woodworking 
tool
7 Gear teeth
8 Where 
Springsteen was 
bom. in song
9 Floral necklace
10 Noncellular 
phones
11 "Keep going'"
12 Atlantic or 
Pacific
13 Fliers in V s
18 Village People
hit whose title 
completes the 
line “It's fun to 
stay at the ..."
22 Seventh Greek 
letter
23 Small flock
24 Licorice-tasting 
seed
25 “Keep going!"
26 Actress Ward
27 Course related 
to physiology: 
Abbr.
30 It might go from 
0 to 60 minutes
32 Easily tom
bands of tissue
W "  1m j
1n 11
**u » l€  b y  B eny K « ll« r
35 Spreader of 
seeds
36 Mexican money
39 Papa s mate
40 "Terrible" czar
45 Popular chain of 
chicken 
restaurants
47 Dick was his 
running mate in 
’52 and '56
48 Hardens
49 Broadcasts
51 Succinct
52 1/16 of a pound
54 “Positive thinker" 
Norman Vincent
56 Animal hide
59 Seeming eternity
60 7, to Caesar
61 “___Rheingold"
62 Wrath
63 Coast Guard 
officer; Abbr.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: t -888-7 ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword tor more intormation.
Online subscripuont: Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X} past 
puzzles, nytimes com/Crotswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordpley
Crosswords for young solvers: nytfmes comleamtng/xwords.
Solution, tip5v and computipr program at w w w .s u d o k u .c o m
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILWADVCRTISING
( 8 0 5 )  756-1143
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Facebook
i'outimu'fi from page Ht
to folk)\v avm itiiig guidelines eould 
taee penalties siieh as being denied 
tickets or even being tbrinally “disas­
sociated” tioin the athletic program.
Adam Kissel, director o f the In­
dividual Rights Defense Program at 
the boundation for Individual Rights 
in Education, said the NC^AA can 
impose rules on its member colleges. 
Out universities —  especially public 
ones —  can’t enforce them if it means 
punishing students in any way for ex­
pressing an opinion.
“A student doesn’t lose First 
Amendment rights because o f a con­
tract the university signs with (the 
NCAA),” he said.
Moseley, the student, didn’t re­
spond to a request for comment, but 
the group has been renamed “Bring a 
National Title back to N C STATE!” 
and features a photo otAX/all.
Though Lee sent Moseley the 
tough warning, even she finds the 
rule exasperating. The NCAA, she 
says, simply isn’t keeping up with the
www.mustangdaily.net
technology reality.
“ I think nationally the N('AA 
neetls to address further Facebook 
aiul how these groups play a part in 
recruiting,” she said. “ Is it realistic tor 
us to be able to monitor them? What 
harm is a gmup like this causing? But 
,is the legislation stands right now, this 
is the position w'e h.ive to take.”
NC’AA spokesman Erik Cdiris- 
tianson said the group considers its 
rules “technology neutral.” A Face- 
book page is simply a high-tech way 
to try to iiiHuence recruits.
The NC'AA’s concern is “intru­
sions into a high school student’s life 
when they’re trying to decide where 
to go to college,” he said. He said the 
NC3AA is keeping up with technology, 
noting new rules on text-messaging 
fmni coaches.
Cdiristianson said the NCAA ex­
pects institutions to act as N.C. State 
did, reaching out to the creators of 
such gRHips to “educate” them about 
the rules. He added he was not aware 
the NCAA had ever initiated any ac­
tion related to a Facebook group or 
notified an institution about one.
liut dozens o f Facebook groups 
are still up in plain site for current
MusTANt; D aiiy
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recruits, including Wall, and other top 
uiulecideii basketball players such as 
Xavier 1 lenry and l ance Stephenson.
Wall, a b-4 playniaker, aver.iged 21 
points, seven rebounds and nine assists 
for Raleigh Word of (¡ml this past 
season. He’s the No. I-ranked recruit 
in the country by both Rivals.com 
and Scout.com, and among the last 
top players yet tti commit. A Face- 
book search reveals groups including 
“Bring John Wall to Baylor,” ‘’John 
Wall Belongs at UNCf’ and “John 
Wall, come to DUKE!!”
There are at least four groups 
encouraging Wall to pick Kentucky. 
Through an athletic department 
spokesman, UK head of compliance 
Sandy Bell declined to comment on 
whether the department has taken 
any action in response to such groups.
Facebook did not respond to an e- 
mailed request for comment.
Kissel, o f the education rights 
group, and Aden Fine o f the Ameri­
can Civil Liberties Union, said that 
while the NCAA a private entity 
—  could pursue sanctions against a 
student like Moseley (such as denying 
him access to an entirely NCAA-run 
event), it was troubling that the letter
ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
High School basketball phenotn John Wall, shown above, is being heav­
ily recruited by students at several universities through Facebook.
and threatened sanction came from 
the university.
“The school is potentially finding 
them.selves in a tricky situation, be­
cause o f the NCiAA rules, but that 
doesn’t mean public universities can 
censor lawful speech,” Fine said, 
(ihristianson dismissed the free
speech argument, saying courts have 
upheld the NCiAA’s right to set re- ' 
cruiting rules for members. .
“We don’t see it as a free speech is­
sue. What we do see it as is a recruit­
ing issue,” he said. “We want to be 
sure that we limit that level o f intru­
sion that comes into their lives.”
Baseball
continuedfrom page 16
less to say the time they spent at the 
ballpark was probably the most en- 
joyed.
Bacific apparently got enough 
kids to come and try out this year 
and was able to put together a 
team. I think it’s really neat that all 
these other schools are trying to get 
their sports programs competitive, 
though it might be best to take it a 
little slower and maybe set up some 
games with Barstow ('om m uihty  
C'ollege, or Laft, you know some 
confidence builders before they 
luve to pl.iy I’oly.
It was a great weekend to reha­
bilitate one o f our veteran catalysts, 
someone (kil Boly has counted on 
for three years, Wes I )orrell. that’s 
right, he’s back. In lieu o f his ab­
sence however, our rooks have been 
getting out there and doing damage; 
case and point. Matt Jensen. Have 
you been to a game yet this year? If 
you have then you’ve seen Ins work, 
usually along the lines o f doubles in 
the gap, line drives through the in­
field and nine home runs in the first 
h a lfo f the season.The kicker is that 
he isn’t even an honorable mention 
for freshman o f the year. Yeah, pret­
ty ridiculous, but definitely the likes 
o f  a freshman all American. Is it to 
early to speculate? N ot in iny book.
The Mustangs took two out o f 
three fnmi the Tigers while Pa­
cific learned a valuable lesson this 
weekend. C'al Poly was able to get 
a few new guys in the lineup to see 
some action, as well as regulars, such 
as Yoder, who was able to raise his 
average by nearly 20 points hitting
su|do|ku
To d a y 's  So l u t io n s
4 1 2 6 9 3 8 7 5
8 5 3 2 4 7 9 6 1
6 7 9 1 8 5 2 4 3
9 2 8 4 7 1 3 5 6
1 4 6 5 3 9 7 8
7 3 5 8 2 6 4 1 9
2 8 1 3 5 4 6 9 7
3 6 7 9 1 2 5 8 4
5 9 4 7 6 8 1 3 2
.500 for the weekend.
As far as the trials o f  m onoto­
ny go, you probably didn’t hear a 
bunch o f .whining and complain­
ing w'hen the Mustangs got on the 
bus and headed for Stockton. N o 
remarks like, “Coach, do we really 
have to spend the whole weekend 
up there? C^nildii’t we just send 
12 guys to go play them?” The ball 
club sucked it up and did w hat they 
were supposed to do, which I’m 
sure that Pacific truly appreciates it. 
O n the upside at least our ball club 
got something out o f it, a series vic­
tory. Fhaiik you UOP.
As for the games this week; Santa 
(ilara is going to lose some sleep 
followed up by a long weekend for 
the Aggies as UC' I ).ivis comes to 
town for a three-game senes. 1 he 
games might be a bit one siiled this 
week, but hey, that’s good for our 
boys isn't it? Keep wining games 
regal dless o f  how the competition
plays; sure it may not be an action 
packed edge o f your seat nine in­
nings, but there is so much more 
that the ballpark has to offer.
Take for example the second 
biggest rivalry on the CT'ntral Coast; 
6-year-olds vs. the event staff. It’s 
amazing, every time a foul ball is 
hit the scene is reminiscent o f  the 
beaches o f Norm andy in ’44.You’ve 
got a herd o f roughly 30 “knee high 
to a grasshopper” kids doing about 
120 mph toward their prize.
As the dust clears you can begin 
to make out a yellow jacket which 
in disbelief appears to be demand­
ing the kid give up the baseball... 
right, great idea Jim, might as well 
lump into pool o f ravenous perch 
with squid tied to your nipples.
If that doesn’t catch your fancy, 
then there’s alw.iys Krukow corner, 
all you can eat. drink and heckle 
for an incredibly fair price. U lti­
mately I can s.iy with confidence
www.tshirt2ay.iiet
that there’s something for everyone Central Coast in the spring. Until 
at the ballpark, be it baseball, food next week, 
or sundresses in the warm spring
air, irony or the foul ball crew. R e- ]acoh Faritig is an animal science senior 
gardless o f  your preferences, how and a Mustang Daily jiuest columnist. 
bad could it be? It’s baseball on the
'your
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LONG BEACH STATE 1
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rc'ntly own a tiebreaker.
Junior first baseman Krysten 
C'arys 12tb home run for the Mus­
tangs, provided the only run in Cal 
Ikily’s 1-0 series-opening win on 
Friday.
Sophomore lefthander Anna 
('ahn (1H-5) scattered just five hits 
in the shutout win.
Claim’s performance was matched 
in game two by junior Helen Pena 
(0-4) who struck out six 49ers in 
the second game of Cal Poly’s dou- 
bleheatler sweep on Friday.
Saturday saw C'ahn pick up 
where she had left otf. N ot only did 
she allow just one run in another 
complete game effort, she also drove 
in the tying and eventually the w in­
ning run in the sixth inning. Her 
single scored senior second base- 
man Stephanie Tam and a throwing 
error by Long Beach State’s C'asey 
Ikirba allowed sophomore catcher 
Stephanie C'orreia to score the 
eventual winning run.
The Mustangs go on the road 
for two weeks beginning Saturday 
with a three-game series at C'al 
State Northridge.
Thompson en route to an easy win 
over the Tigers (12-1S, 5-4 Big West 
CAinference).
Junior righthander 1)J Mauklin 
threw eight innings allowing 12 hits 
and five runs before freshman Jeff 
Johnson closed it out in the ninth.
The Mustings wasted a solid start 
from tfeshman righthander Mason 
Kadeke on Friday. Radeke gave up 
two runs in 6.1 innings leaving with 
a 4-2 lead in the seventh inning.The 
Tigers would mar back to take the 
win with three runs in the ninth, 
capped by a game winning single by 
leftfielder Allen Riley.
The Mustangs would storm back 
in the series’ rubber match on Sat­
urday as senior Jared Eskew (5-1) 
wtiuld get the win in relief. Sopho­
more designated hitter D.J. Centile, 
junior leftfielder Luke Yoder and ju ­
nior shortstop Kyle Smith each col­
lected three hits.
C'al Poly w'ill be back in action 
Tuesday when they travel to play at 
Santa Clara.
NICK CAMA(;H0 m u sta n g  daily 
Cal Poly’s Stephanie Tam, shown 
above, scored one of two sixth in­
ning runs to propel the Mustangs 
past Long Beach State on Sunday.
Cal Poly (28-y, 7-2 Big West 
Conference) came away with a 
sweep in a critical three-game set 
against conference-leading Long 
Beach State on Friday and Satur­
day. The Mustangs mde three sen­
sational pitching performances, al­
lowing just two runs in the three 
game series.
C'al Poly entered the series trail­
ing the 4‘>ers by a game in the Big 
West but with the sweep is now tied 
with C'al State Fullerton (19-17, 
7-2) for the conference lead.
The Mustangs lost two o f three 
to the Titans earlier this year mean­
ing Cal State Fullerton would cur-
GAM El
N a  16 CAL POLY 12, 
PACFIC7 
GAME2 
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N a  16 CAL POLY 13, 
RACFIC8
Despite blowing a two-run lead 
in game two, C'al Poly was able to 
beat Pacific twice in thme games 
ovx*r the weekend at Klein Family 
Field in StcH'kton.
In Thursdiy’s series opener, C'al 
Poly gt)t three hits and four RBI 
fttim sLiphonioa* third baseman J.J.
C'al Poly sophomore Boris N o- 
vachkov won five matches on his 
way to the FI LA Junior National 
C'hampionship on Saturday in Las 
Vegas.
Novachkov, who redshirted 
last year at C'al Poly, beat Missouri 
freshman Nicholas Hucke in the 
final match. Novachkov executed 
a tw o-point maneuver during the 
final period which broke a 2-2 tie.
Novachkov will continue to 
tram while looking for a spot on 
the U.S. Junior World Freestyle 
team in May.
mensg)®l 
CAL POLY 55.5, 
eSU BAKERSFELD 52.5
The Mustangs won four o f six 
matches over the Roadrunners in
a m en's match-play golf dual Sat­
urday afternoon at the Bakersfield 
C'ountry CTub.
Mustangs Cieotf Conzalez, C o ­
hn Peck, Jarod Knight and Cirant 
Martens won for C'al Poly.
Conzalez defeated Adam Frey 
11-7, while Peck was a 9.5-8.5 
w inner over Richie
Kernagis and Knight posted a 
9.5-8.5 win over Nick Baratelle. 
Martens beat
Jason Errecart 10-8 to secure 
the win for C'al Poly.
The Mustangs will host the Big 
West Ckmference C'hampionship 
on April 20 — 21 at the San Luis 
C'lbispo CkYuntry Cdub.
m en'st^anifc
CAL POLY 4,
UC DAVIS 3
T he Mustangs swept doubles 
and won three singles matches en 
route to clinching third place in 
the Big West Conference.
Cal Poly (10-9 ,3-2) got singles 
wins from sophom ores Alexander 
Sonesson and Blake Wardman 
and ju n io r R obert Foy to secure 
the victory.
After dropping the first two 
singles matches, Sonesson defeat­
ed H unter Lee 3-6, 6 -4 ,7 -6  (3) at 
No. 3 singles to get Cal Poly on 
the board. Foy followed that up at 
No. 4 w ith a win over Tyler Lee, 
6-3, 6-1.
Wardman secured the victory 
w ith a 6-4, 6-3 win over Nick 
Amaroli.
“ It was great to get another 
conference win,’’ C'al Poly head 
coach Justin McCirath in a state­
m en t.“ ! give a lot o f  credit to 
Davis. They fought really hard to ­
day and nearly pulled ou t a vic­
tory.”
C'al Poly will com pete in the 
Big West C 'onference C ham pion­
ship beginning Friday w hen they 
take on U C  Riverside.
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Student warned over Facebook site wooing prospect
Justin Pope
ANSI K I ATTI) PRISS
RALEICiH, N.C:. —  C'.ollege 
sports tans, be carcftil o f the company 
you keep on Facebook.
You might get yourself—  and the 
pnigr.mi you support —  in tmuble.
That WAS the lesson this week
tor Taylor Moseley, a North C'aro- 
Ima State treshman who expressed a 
common-enough opinion on cam­
pus when he starteli the FacebiKik 
group called “John Will PLEASE 
come to NC: STATE!!!!’’
M oa' than 7(K) people signed up 
for the group encouraging Wall —  a 
loial standout and the nation’s No.
1 b.Tsketb.ill acru it —  to pick the 
Woltpack by national signing iLiy 
next week.
But the NC'AA says such sites, 
and dozens m o a  like them winiing 
Wall and other top acruits, violate 
Its rules. M o a  than just cheerleading 
boaals, the NC'AA says the sites a a  
an attempt to inffuence the college
choice o f a acn iit.
Moseley got a cease and desist 
letter fnmi N.C^ State’s compliance 
diactor, Michelle Lee, warning of 
“further action” if he tailed to comply. 
In an interview Friday, Lee said that 
people who act as boosters but tail
see Facebook, page 15
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Hittin'it where they ain't
O M M 1 N r A R Y
Beating up 
on inferior 
competition?
Jacob Ewing
ON CAL POLY BASEBALL
If checking the box score dur­
ing a m orning cup o f coffee is your 
idea o f “following baseball,” then 
indulge your interest and hopefully 
1 can add a bit o f perspective to a set 
o f  numbers.
Let’s hope a bit more com peti­
tion can make it to San Luis Obispo 
this com ing week or we might be 
in for some doldrums. I’m sure our 
boys on the field would enjoy some 
com petition as well.
Saint M ary’s, which some said 
would be a tough task, did little for 
the sport o f  baseball Tuesday night. 
If you saw their performances at 
the plate. I’m sure you would have 
enjoyed it too. I believe it was the 
sixth inning when the Gaels coach 
told the on deck hitter to get a ten­
nis racquet before he got in the bat­
ters box.
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Sophomore Dj Gentile, shown 
above, is one of seven Cal Poly 
hitters currently batting above 
.350 this season.
The final score was 5 to 4, but in 
all seriousness, watching the game 
made you appreciate the fact that 
it wasn’t a three-game series. Just 
.isk the strong contingent o f  10 St. 
M ary’s fans that made the arduous 
trip down to Baggett Stadium.They 
were happy it was only a day trip. 
Why? For the simple fact that Saint 
M ary’s looked scared. They played 
scared, they pitched scared and oh 
boy did they get up to the plate 
scared!
You felt a bit embarrassed for 
them at first, but ultimately what do 
you expect? They come to our field 
to pl.iy a team that already beat the 
No. 3 team in the nation; they did 
well to keep it close.
As for the past weekend, I’oly has 
been enjoying the many wonders 
that the town o f Stockton has to 
offer, like the Delta C'asmo; it even 
has its own MySpace page. Need-
see Baseball, page 15
